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TBKDBJCAVLAVD SHEEP.

XABT . BKA1&K.

When, towing on your resQeet bed,
Yon cannot fall aaleep,

Jost resolutely dote your eyes,
See s field-pat- h before yon rke.

And call the dreamland abe:p.

They come, t jy come, a hurrying crowd,
one by one;

They reach the wall In eager chaie;
The leader finds the lowest place;

They crew, and on they run.

O, many timet on sleep'e-- s nights
I watch the endless throng,

Their pietty hands, their woolly backs,
As crowding in each ether's tracks

They press the race along.

At the wall gap each plants its feet
On one stone, standing still

Makes it small leap like those before,
Then with its mate, score after score,

Goes scampering down hill.
" 1 try to count them, but each time

Lose reckoning at the walL
They come from. wh-r- the gray mists b.end
In mists they vauUh at each end,

With far, faint bleat and call.

Off drop the day-lim- e eves. Away
The nervous fancies fall.

And npflw.fnl T fall asleeo.
Watching tne pretty dreamland rheep.

Crowd through the dream land wall.

TOMORROW.

Tomorrow, and tor orrow,
O fair and far away,

What treasures lie when hope is high
Along your Bbining way.

What promises fulfilled,
What better deeds to do

Than ever yet, are toftly set
Beneath your skies of blue.

Tomorrow, and tomorrow,
O sweet and far away,

Still evermore lead on be'ore,
Along your shining way.

Still evermore lift up our eyes
Above what we have won,

To higher nteds, ai d finer decdi,
That we 1 ave left undone.

Tcuili's Companion

The Keigning Belle.

It was the great private ball of the
season, given by an acknowledged leader
of fashion, the widow of a millionaire.
There was all the usual brilliancy of
light, flash of jewels, and richness of
costume.

Two gentlemen, with the slightly bored
expression of habitual frequenters of
such scenes, stood together, criticising
rather freely the beauty before them.

"I see some new faces," Sidney Carll
said, his eyes sweeping over the figures
whirling to the sound of a S trass waltz.

"Some!" echoed his companion. "I
should imagine so, after how many
years?"

"Eight. I have been away most of the
time; but even the Continent can scarce-
ly surpass this in private life, Gordon;"
and he turned quickly to face his com-
panion, his whole tone full ofexcited in-
terest. "Who is that tall goddess in
wine-colore- d velvet, talking to Mrs.
Erskine?"

"You, tool" laughed his companion.
"No one sees Miss Bently, but asks the
question with the same eagerness."

"Miss Bentlj ! But who is she?"
"She is Mrs. Erskine's niece, for one

thing. She is the reigning belle of three
seasons, for another. She is undisputed
possessor of Beveral hundred thousands,
lor another.-- '

"And still Miss Bently?"
"And still Miss Bently; as cold, as un-

approachable as one of the marble god-
desses in the wall-nich- opposite us.
There is a romantic story about her. Her
mother, so gossip asserts, ran away with
a low sort of fellow, who was an Adonis
in humble life. She died early, and this
child was brought up in poverty, in a
country home, by a drunken father and
an unkind aunt. It is no shame te re-
peat this, since, in spite of her surround-
ings, she grew up to a noble womanhood.
About six years ago her father died, and
relenting, left her his entire fortune.
Mrs, Erskine, her mother's sister, already
wealthy, as you know, instead of resent-
ing her father's will, at once sent for her
miece, put her in the hands of the best
masters, and introduced her to society.

"She became a belle at once, counts her
admirers by dozens, but will give en-

couragement to none."
"A society flirt!"
"You were never more mistaken, Mibs

Bentleydoes notexerciesthe first princi-
ples of flirtation. She is a perfect Diana
in coldness."

"Yet wins other hearts, as she has
won yours."

"Why should I deny it? No man
ineed blush to own he loves a woman he
halieves to be a perfect ideal of woman-- y

perfection."
"Ah!"
Something in the tone of the exclama-

tion made Frank Gordon look searching-J- y

into his companion's face.
JLt was a nanasome race, jle was an

evil face. The eyes were crafty and
cruel, the lips sneered too readily, and
never had eves and lips more truly be
trayed their possessor than at the mo
ment when tnat "Anr escapea mm.

A deadly cold seemed to clutch for
one moment Frank Gordon's heart
What did this man know of Hester
Bentley? What diabolical meaning was
there in that cold, cruel smile?

While he looked, his companion's face
altered. A look, that was almost fear,
crept into his eyes, and he grew pale.

Following his glance, Frank Gordon
saw that it rested upon Hester Bentlev's
face, and saw in that face a correspond-
ing look of terror, but far more empha-fliz&-o.

She was always pale, her rare beauty
of the statuesque order, but as he looked,
he thought the sudden ghastly .pallor
was more suited to shroud and coffin
than to velvet, jewels, and ballroom

As a bird approacneea serpent, zascin-ate- d,

so she came slowly towards them,
eeeming to moe more by mechanism
than by volition of will. Slowly, slowly,
unheeding some wondering gazers, cross-
ing the wide room alone, threading her
--way past the dancers, until she stood
face to face with Sidney Carll.

Her voice even was changed as she
said:

"Sidney Carl!"
"At your service," he said mockingly.
His voice seemed to break the strange

'icy spell that bound her, and she rec-
ognized Frank Gordon by a gentle incli--nati- on

of her stately head.
"Where have you been?" she asked

Sidney, "for eight years."
"Abroad," he said briefly.
"Leaving me to suffer a thousand

deaths by your silence?"
"You flatter me," he answered, still

"with his cruel mocking smile.
"I must speak with you, Mr. Gordon,'

she caid, "and Mr.Carll will not, I think
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refuse fo hear me. Will yo giro ne
your arm to the library? Mr.Gsrll will
yon join ub?"

A shrug of the shoulders, a low now,
and the gentleman expressed hk will- -,

ing obedience to the lady's command.
The sodden change from the hall-roo- m

to the quiet library seemed to steady thj
lady's nerves. She had trembled so vio-

lently in the short walk from one room
to the other that her escort had to give
Tier rprv ral fmnnnrt and assistance, DOT

as she closed the door of the library she
gathered up new courage, and her voice,
though very low, was clear, a3 she
said:

"Mr. Gordon, a few short weeks ago
you honored me by a proposal of mar-
riage. Do not think me bold or unmaid-enl- y

to mention this before a third til

I tell you my reason. I refused
you, and yet, in spite of my utmost en-

deavor to conceal the truth, you knew
that T loved von. What aeony it cost
me to send you away to try to tear you
out of my heart you can never snow,
I loved vou, but I would not marry you
because! believe, and have believed for
years eight long, weary years tnat 1
had murdered the man I know to night
still lives."

"Your intention to murder me was
good," was the cold sneering answer.

"You know that to be false as false
as all else in your cruel faithless life.
But Mr. Gordon, will, I think, believe
me.

In all things," was the quiet firm
surance.

"You know a little of my life," she
said, turning her paie beautiful face to-

wards him; "but its utter misery anddes-olutio-n

no one can ever know" but my-
self. My aunt hated me, grudging me
my very existence; my father never drew
a sober breath. At seventeen I had
never had any knowledge of home hap-
piness or home love, f found my onle
pleasure in study, and the old ministry
of the village lent me books, and helped
me. Being hungry he satisfied.the heart
hunger I bore for years.

"Into such a life romance and dream
ing come with a force that happy girl's
can hardly imagine, and I dreamed im
possible visions of love and lovers. And
with my empty heart, my visionary
longings, I met Sidney Carll. He was to
me the embodiment of every hero of
whom I had ever read handsome, winn-
ing, gracious. Why he made himself
my apparent lover he alone can tell; for,
winning all my girlish devotion, he gave
me only a semblance of love in return.
I am very frank, and if I pain you, for-
give me, for I must tell the whole truth
now.

"I was but seventeen, but, with all the
fervor of youth, all the tender poetry of
imagination, i invested my nero witn
every virtue, and gave him a worship-
ping love. And by every art his false
heart had studied,"he wooed me to love
him. How could my ignorance meet his
craft? How could my innocence suspect
his falsehood? All through one long
summer he made my life a fool's para-
dise, and I was blindly, utterly happy,
scarcely looking forward a day, so com-
pletely content in the present. We lived
near the sea, and within easy walking
distance of our cottage there was a high
rocky cliff, overhanging deep water,
many feet below. Oftentimes I have
turned sick and dizzy looking over the
rocky ledge down to'the angry waters
that dashed against it far below. But it
was a favorite walk, the approach from
the village being a gradual ascent. Here
I met my lover often, walking to and fro
upon the edge of the clin.tmnking noth-
ing of danger, when my hero was baside
me. I was a fool, I grant, but I had
some excuse for my folly, for never was
a great lady more delicately, tendely
wooed and won.

"Autumn came, and in October Mr.
Carll told me he must return to the city

to his home and business. One more
walk upon the cliff, and then he must
leave me. But even then I did not
doubt his loyalty ,or that he would return
to me. I- - met him on the cliff walk, and
then he told me a cruel truth. In words
so gently spoken they might have been a
caress, he told me that he was not free,
but the promised husband of a great city
belle a women for whom he professed
to have no love, but who had social
position, accomplishments, riches all
that I had not. And as I stood dazed,
stunned, his words ringing like a knell
in my bewilderedbram, he came towards
me with extended arms, crying:

" 'You have never kissed me ! Kiss me
now, in token of forgivness !'

"All the woman in my child's heart
rose to resent the insult, and when he
was near to me I pushed him back with
all my force pushed him, as Heaven is
my witness, only prevent his touch-
ing me! But I was strong and angry,
and my arms had an unsuspected force.
I pushed him over the cliff. As he reeled
and vanished from my sight my senses
left me, and I fell. I must have lain long
unconscious, for it was dark when at last
I fully awoke and realized what I had
done what I was !"

She covered her face for a moment,
while both men stood silent waiting,
one in sullen defiance, the other with a
pity too deep for commonplace words.

"How he escaped," Hester presently
continued, "i cannot tell; out l nave car-
ried for eight years my heavy burden oi
undeserved remorse, uouia x go to a
good man's home with such a sin upon
my soul? Could I be the wife of a good
man. believing mysefl a murderess?"

"If you have quite finished this dra--
iUAUU 3JCHAWVA OMU JlAUUOJ XJ9U.AM.

in a cold voice, "perhaps you will kind-
ly excuse my presence at the love-scene.- "

Frank Gordon stepped quickly to-
wards him, but Hester's hand fell upon
his arm.

"No violence," she pleaded. "Let him
go. I wished to speak before him, and I
would like now to ask him for what
crime I was made to bear so heavy a
punishment.

"What crime?" was the fierce quick
answer. "The crime of attempted mur-
der. Justby ahair's-broadt- h did I es-
cape the rocks below the cliff, and fall
into deep water. Stunned fora moment,
I rose again with all my wits about me,
and swam to the nearest place where I
could scramble ashore. The tragedy end-
ed tamely, and by midnight I was half-
way to the city. But I would never have
lifted what you call your burden but
that accident had favored you."

He opened the door and passed out
A moment of silence followed, and

then a low pleading voice asked:
"Can you forgive me?"
"I love you I love you!" was the an-

swer.
And so out again to the crowded ball-

room, where none had suspected that a
life's secret had been told a life of
misery lifted in the short half-ho-ur by
absence.

And when the engagement was an--

as- -

to

nounced, nothing was known in, society
fo the rMnn of the sodden chaae in
the beautiful Miss Bentley, whosehappi- -
nees gave a new charm to ner manner,
new music to her voice.

LINCOXK'S NOMINATION.

Jadge Carter's Chaisa ef Cffectta ttaeela'a
Nomination IMapmted.

No six men had more to do with
nomination of Mr. Lincoln

thanCoLA.K. McClure. ex-G-ov. An
drew G. Curtin, Thaddeus Stevens and
Jndsre Wilmont of Pennsylvania, and
Gen. Henrv 8. Lane and John D. De--
freea of Indiana.

Andrew G. Curtin was the republican
candidate for governor of Pennsylvania,
as Gen. Lane was of Indiana Defrees
was chairman of he Indiana republican
ctate committe and CoL McClure held
the same influential post in Pennsylva
nia. Judge Wilmont was chairman of
the Pennsylvania delegation of the na-

tional republican convention at Chicago
and Thaddeus Stevens was the most
trusted and influential member of that
delegation, being one of the delegates at
large.

Senator Seward, in i860, was unques-
tionably the choice of the republicans of
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Kansas
and other states where republican ma-
jorities were assurred, as he was of his
own state of New York; it was in that
frame of mind the convention met in
Chicago, May 16, 1860,and had sentiment
ruled the convention Senator Seward
would undoubtedly have been made the
candidate for president, but the gentle-
men named above were able, earnest,
unselfish and practical politicians; they
knew that it was absolutely essential to
success in November to carry Indiana
and Pennsylvania at the October elec--

Ltion, and Col. McClure but voiced their
sentiments when he assured them that
unless Pennsylvania and Indiana were
both carried in October, sussess at the
November election was absolutely hope-
less, and that with Gov. Seward as the
candidate, both states would be lost to
the republicans at the October election
And Gen. Cameron, although having
been named by the Pennsylvania dele
gation for president, heartily indorsed
the declaration made by the genilemen
here named.

"Whom do you want?" was the ques-
tion asked those charged with the re-
sponsibility of carrying these two October
states, and'McClure's earnest reply was:
"The man who is most acceptable to the
republicans of Indiana and Pennsylvania
must be the candidate least objectiona
ble to the friends of Senator Seward."

Unbounded respect and confidence was
given to the opinions expressed by the
gentlemen from Pennsylvania and Indi-
ana by these charged with the even
greater responsibility of nominating a
presidential candidate who could be
elected. They recalled to mind the
ringing protest made upon the floor of
the Republican convention in 1856 by
Thaddeus Stevens against the nomina-
tion of a radical like Seward or Fremont
and the prediction he hurled in their
faces when he saw the drift of the con-
vention was irresistiblv towards Fre--
mont, that " " ith Judge McLean of Ohio,
as the Republican candidate, Pennsyl-
vania was good for 50,000 republican
majority, while, with any other candidate
the state was hopelessly lost."

ItwaB soon made manifest that the
three candidates most acceptable to
Pennsylvania were Abraham Lincoln,
Judge McLean and Judge Bates of Mis
souri, in the order here named: Lincoln
first, McLean cecond and Bates third,
and when Mr. Defrees assured them that
Indiana would vote solidly for Mr. Lin-
coln until all hope of nominating him
had gone, and when Col. McClure as-

sured them that Pennsylvania would
join with Indiana on the second ballot

the first ballot being pledge to Gen.
Cameron Gov. Seward's chances fori
nomination were foreclosed.

The nomination of Abraham Lincoln
was assured from the moment that Col.
McClure, "Thad" Stevens and Judge
Wilmont,8peaking for Pennsylvania, and
Gen. Henry S. Lane and John B. Defrees
emphasized the statement that this was
the name of all others that guaranteed
success in those states at the election in
October. Col. McClure told them it was
a matter of history that no president
had ever been elected who failed to re-
ceive the vote of Pennsylvania, and that
whichever party carried that state at the
October election, that party invariably
increased its majority at the presidental
election one month later. He cited the
case of the Whig candidate for governor,
William r. jonnson, wno carried Penn-
sylvania by 297 majority in 1848, at the
state election in October, thus securing
the state for the presidential election in
November, Gen. Taylor carrying it by
14,837 over Gen. Cass, the democratic
candidate, electing Taylor to the presi-
dency by a vote of 165 to 127 for Cass,
whereas, if Johnston had failed to carry
the state in October, it would have gone
for Cass in November, electing him by a
vote of 153 to 137 for Taylor. In dosing
Col. McClure said:

"With Abraham Lincoln as the candi-
date I pledge you that I can carry the
state of Pennsylvania for Andrew G.
Curtain by 30,000 majority at the Oc-

tober election; with Seward as the can-
didate the state would be hopelessly lost.
The issue rests with those who prefer
victory to sentimental politics," and no
one ever doubted the result from the
moment that Pennsylvania and Indiana
joined hands for Lincoln.

Separating the Sexes.
Walton (Ga.) News.

Mr. Parks announced at one of the
night services last week that a deles
tion of young men had gone to him that
afternoon and stated that they consider-
ed it for the best interest of the meeting
mat tne young gentlemen should not sit
witn tne young ladies waomthey attend
to church during the present meeting.
The request was a reasonable and sensi-
ble one, and is strictly observed. Ordi-
narily the custom of young ladies and
gentlemen sitting together in church, in
a refined community, is hiehlv comen- -
dable. At a revival, however, it is best
omerwioe, as it relieves everyone of a
slight restraint which might, in some in-
stances, be felt

Lizzie Segeman.a seven year old child
of Harper was accidently shot the other
day by her brother. It is the same old
story. The young people was playing
with the revolver. The boy was too
young to know the fearful result which
might follow an explosion of the revol-
ver and playfully aiming at hk sister he
pulled the trigger. The ball entered the
fleshy part of the abiomen on the left.
side, and probably lodged against the
hipbone. The girl in all probability
will recover.

TZADIBO tuunrcmKD.
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ISM Ax Captar ta Te, A j.talMABtatoaraf thCM.
At 10:39 on th night of September 9t

1883, the express train of the Atchison. To-pek- a
A Santo Fe was attacked lytlirse

men at Ooohdge and John Hilton, the engi-
neer, wa rilled and George Todle. the fire-
man, was wounded, being shot through theWtcheek. The express messenger fought
off two of the robbers who attempted to
capture the eaf a, in which was carried themoney and conductor Grealy bravely at--

and who had killed the engineer
When the attack had failed 'the three

men mounted their horses and fled, since
uhicb. time nothing was heard of them, mn-t- il

about six weeks ago when the trail be-
came warm. Rewards, aggregating $10,060,
were offered by the Santa Fe, Wells Fargo
Co., and the state. During the two yers
that have pawed the Santa Fe official have
been unremitting in their efforts to find the
men who so badly planned the robbery and
who came out of the attack with nothing
but murder to their credit The search has
never let up and time, money and labor
have all been thrown into the scale and at
last success has rewarded their efforts.

Aba Waller, one of the men, was captur-
ed in Tennessee,anda special officer started
at once to receive the prisoner.

Another, the principal and the one who
murdered engineer Hilton, is where he can
be obtained at anr time.

From a confession made and thp talk by J

wauer since nis capture, tne woucot the
gang is known from the beginning. The
three men were residents of Clay county,
Mo.,where they with one another laid their
plans to capture and rob a train.

As determined upon, the train was to be
robbed in Missouri, near Kansas City, and
was to nave Deen the unicagoanG Alton.
The arrest of one of their number for some
trivial offense broke up their plans, and,
fearing that they would be given away thev
determined to desert their comrade and
make abreak further wost. They went to
Kansas City, where they perfected their
plans and then determined to capture a
Santa Fe train and rob the express car in
stead of the pesiengersand take tne money
box with them down to Texas or over into
Mexico. They travel d by train from Kan-
sas City to O lathe, laid over and went on to
Newton, and thence after another lay ever
to Nickerson, avoiding all the larger towns.

At Nickerson they procured horses and
went down to Texas, carefully examining
tne country an. tne way in order to itiuil-iariz- a

themselves with it.
From Texas they rode over the country,

passing through the eastern end of the Pan-
handle to Coolidge some four or five time?,
and became acquainted with all the
landmarks, passing themselves off as cow
boys. When they thought themselves ac-
quainted with the country they went into
camp about one mile west ofCoolidge,
making soma three or four visits into the
town, both to become acquainted with the
place where the train stopped, the habits of
the load employes and the people. This
was kept no several days.

About 9 o'clock on the evening of the
29:h they came up to the stopping places
of the train afoot, and took their station
as they intended to operate, in order to see
if they would be noticed. They were taken
for tramps trying to steal a ride, and after
attracting such notice they went to their
camp, secured their horsrs and returned to
nesr town and tied the tour horses to a rail
of the switch. The fourth horse wes to
carry the treasure.

When the train came in the three men
were lounging on the track opposite the
station house.

As soon as it stopped Waller and one oth-
er climbed into the exoress car and at-

tacked the messenger, firiag three or four
shots at him when he resisted. Conductor
Greely was also fired at.

When the firing began the principal who
had climbed on the engine, ordered Hilton
to pull out. He rercsad to do so, when he
was again ordered to pull oat. He and
Todle, the fireman, were just making a
break for the robber when he fired.

At this time Waller came from the ex-

press car, climbed on the tender, and pass-
ing over it toward the engine commenced
firing, the other keeping up his firing also.
It was at this time Hilton was shot through
the head and Todle through the cheek, the
former dying.

The men then became alarmed and broke
from the train for their horses, which they
mounted and rode away before the panic-stricke- n

crowd recovered their senses.
The three men went south and west, rid-

ing ten or twelve days without seeing any
person except a few cowboys at a distance.
The first person they met was a woman at
a ranch, in the eastern end of the Pan-
handle, where they stopped for food. From
the Panhandle they went to Smith Paw
valley, I. T. They remained there but a
short time and went to Limestone gap, on
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad
and from there to Fort Smith, Ark., where
they separated.

Waller went up into the mountains.
traveled beck to his home in Clay county,
Missouri, then back to Texas. He remained
there only a short time and went to Tenn-
essee, where he was found.

When confronted by an officer from, this
state he expressed his willingness to came
without a requisition, but that instrument
was taken along and it was needed.

The principal in this robbery went from
Ft.8m.th to Clay county, Missomri.remained
at home only a short time and went to
Kansas City where he deemed himself safe.
From Kansas City he made one more move
and that move gave a clue to his where-
abouts. ..

Fella BeasoalBf.
A German diplomatist of the last cen-

tury has recorded a curious observation
respecting a favorite female cat, and ad-
vances it as a proof of consecutive and
conclusive reasoning on the part of the
animal. "I noticed," said Baron von
Gleichen, "that she was constantly look-
ing at herself in the glass, retreating
from her own image and running back
to it again, and especially scratching at
the frames, for all my glasses were in
serted in panes. This suggested tome
the idea of placing a toilet mirror in the
middle of the room jo that my cat might
have the pleasure of examining it all
round. She began by making sure (by
approaching and withdrawing as usual)
that she was dealing with a glass like the
others. She passed behind it several
times, more quickly each timer but see-

ing that she could not get at this cat,
which was always too quick for her, she
placed herself at the edge of the mirror,
and, looking alternately at one side and
the other, she made quite sure that the
cat which she had just seen neither was
nor had been behind the mirror. Then
she arrived at the conclusion that the
cat was inside it. But how did she pro-
ceed to test this conclusion, the last that
remained to hex? Keeping her place at
the edge of the mirror, she rose on her
hind feet and stretched out her fore
paws to feel the thickness of the glass;
then aware that it did not afford suffic-
ient space to contain a cat, she withdrew
dejectedly. Being convinced that the
matter in question was a phenomenon
impossiole for her to discover, because it

. FARM AND FAMLYT
. .

t ' V ,. .
A WONDXKfULlNCmSjrT. -

A Manitoba farmer was sharpening,
stake with an ax, when atash of light
ning, accompanied by a single) clap o
thunder, came from the only dood viai
ble,a small one immediately overhead
The bolt struck the head of the ax, split-
ting it into two pieces: and breaking the
handle. The farmer was knocked to the
ground insensible, but speedily recover-
ed, and, upon searching about, found the
fragments of his ax forced deeply into
the ground.

BKABS ravaging, a corn crop.
Bears are so numerous in Baker

county, Georgia, that farmers are com-
pelled to waylay and shoot them to pre-
vent their ravages on the corn crop. A
few days ago a negro determined to take
a stand in his corn field and surprise the
audacious intruders. Soon a large fe-
male bear, with two cubs, made her ap-
pearance. Waiting till the brutes were
close upon him, the negro took deliber-
ate aim, and with 'one barrel of his' gun
brought the old one down. The cubs were
surprised and mystified, and, taking ad-
vantage of their confusion, he hastily re-
loaded and dispatched them both.

CUBAN GIRLS.

The Cuban senorita rather fdsn, w Jen thev nearly done, and
1Cfc lueiu mwT B"gn"y- - & coia.quite plump, raven hair;

ui xi, buu large Diaca: eyes, wmen ene
knows how to use. From the fact that
girls are so strictly separated from the
boys at school and other public places it
follows that a distrust of the other sex
is instilled in to the youthful mind. No
woman can go on the street alone. She
must have a scrawny female companion
and two or three servants. Even the
lover cannot see his Dulcinea alone. He
must do his courting in the presence of
one or more ancient ladies, who watch
every smile and hear every expression
of endearment. Occasionally these love-
sick creatures steal to a corner and in-
dulge in a little decorous embracing.
The Cuban girl makes an affectionate
wife. As is usual in climates she
loses her beauty early and makes the
ugliest old waman on the two hemis
pheres.

CROP3 IN THE SOUTH.

The Baltimore Manufacturer? Record,
ft om a careful comparison of statistics
and special reports covering the country
from Virginia to Texas, holds that not
only is the acreage of the cotton, corn,
and tobacco the largest on record, but
the reports are almost unanimous in
stating that the yield of these crops, as
well as of the smaller crops, except
wheat, will greatly exceed the best ever
before produced. The corn crop is rated
at 50,000,000 bushels more than last
year, and tbe cotton ciop is believed
safe for much the largest yield ever
made, and for at least 1,000,000 to i,600,-00- 0

bales more than last year. Of to-
bacco, fruits and vegetables, the crops
are the largest ever made in the south,
while rice promises a splendid yield .and
sugar a far more satisfactory and profit
able crop than in 1884.

WATCHED THE WRONG ONE.

Two well-dresse- d women, whose kin-
ship could be seen at a glance, entered
a shop in London the other day and
tooK seats at tne buk counter.

The assistant has scarcely commenced
his weather report when one of the
women said:

'It my duty to warn you that my
sister is a confirmed kleptomaniac, and
that you must watch her closely."

After a little while the "klep" moved
along to another seat, and the assistant
felt it his duty to give her his most vig-
ilant attention.

Twenty minutes' time was consumed
and no purchase made, and as the wom-
an left the shop the assistant flattered
himself that the little woman with the
Grecian nose had tried it ou the wrong
merchant'

"What made watch that person so
closely?" queried a lady who bad ob-
served most of the maneuvering.

'Kleptomaniac!" he whispered.
"Is that so? Why, I should have

thought the other one needed your eyes
the most." She had taken thirty yards
of silk and three pounds' worth offringe.

SHELTER rOR STOCK IS STORMS.

It is always difficult in judging of
tnings present Dy comparison with
things past, says the Live Stock Journal
to estimate them very accurately. The
mind is more impressed with them, and
we always feel as if allowance must be
made for the rapidity with which news
of every occurrence is poured in upon us
from all parts of the world. Still when
we hear it asserted that the violence of
thunder-storm- s and the fatalities from
lightning have greatly increased of late
years, we are prone to concede the truth
ofthestatementsv It is almost impossi-
ble to read the newspapers without be-
ing impressed with the fact that fatal ac-
cidents by lightning are more common,
and, where particulars are given, these
occurrences seem to owe something o
their increase, at least where live stock
is concerned, to the increased use of
wire fencine. It has been observed thai.
several of the reports of deaths to live
stock by lightning have referred to the
victims as standing by the wire fencing.
Only recently a case was reported of no
less than live noises, all killed by the
same stroke, the bodies being found
close by the wire fence surrounding the
pasture. The writer personally knew of
a case where a cow was killed during a
storm while resting muzzle on the
wire fence, and the only mark discover-
ed until after the removal of the hide
was a black mark where the muzzle and
fence had come in contact. The fre-
quency oi such cases suggests the vicin-
ity of the fence a3 being as dangerous in
case of a storm as proximity to trees or
a hay stack, and yet stock will naturally
Bee me Bueiier ineee auora in a storm,
or where such shelter not available
will drift along, driven by therein, till

are brought up by the fence, where
they will huddle together with some
thing of the same instinct which pre-
vails among human being under the
same circumstances. The erection of a
low shed in the pasture, away from trees
or fence, would afford a shelter 'mak
would soon learn to avail themselves of
and which would probably be free from
the disadvantages attaching to the latter,
besides serving a useful purpose at other
times.
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too large. Let them stand in srbcbrine for four days, cheating it twice!
Heat more brine to a boiL throw im the
large onions and boil three minutes.
Throw them at once into cold water and
leave them there four hours. Pack in
jars, interspersing with whole mace,
white pepper-corn- s and doves, fill we
with scalding vinegar in which yoa have
put a cupful of sugar for every galloa.
Cork while hot They will be ready lor
ate in a month, bat will be better at the
end of three-month-s.

chocolats tartlets Four eggs, one
half cake of Baker's chocolate, grated;
one tablespoonful of corn starch, dissolv-
ed in milk; three tablespoonfals of milk,
four tablespoonfulfl of white sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of vanilla, one half

of cinnamon and a little salt,
one heaping teaspoonfnl of melted batter.
Rob the chocolate smooth in the milk
heat over the fire, and add the corn
starch wet in more milk. Stir until
thickened, and pour out. When cold,
beat in the yelks and sugar witL the
flavoring. Bake in open shells, lining
patty nans. Cover with a meringue
made of the whites and a little nowder.
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KIDNEY-WOR1- I IN SWINE.

New York Tribune.
"Plum Creek Neb., Sept. 4.-E- ditor

of the Tribune Please inform me what
ails my hogs and the remedy. There is
a breaking down of their hind parts,
with dragging of the legs under them.
They eat well, but soon become gaunt
and lean.

L.B."
Both measles and kidney-wor- m cause

the symptoms you mention. Measles
are caused by eating the eggs of the tape-
worm of man (tenia solium), and measly
pork is known by the cysts of the para-
sites in the flesh, the size of a grain of
barley. In the living hog will be found
small, watery, pink or red pimples just
under the skin. The kidney-wor- m is
named eustrongylus gigas. It is some-
times from one to three inches long and
one quarter to half an inch in diameter,
and the kidney having been eaten it
then attacks the inclosing capsule, and
finds its way to the intestinal cavity
Death ensues from inflamation and nerv-
ous prostration. The symptoms would
seem to point to kidney-wor- m as the dif-
ficulty. An examination of the kidneys,
and especially of the hollow curved por-
tion of the pelvis in which the urine is
secreted, would determine the presence
of the worm. The kidneys and bladder
may also contain blood. Steady, small
doses of turpentine say one-ten- th of an
ounce daily or one-eigh- th of a grain o"
arsenic, allowing the hogs to have ac-
cess to the ground, that they may root
would be indicated. It must be confess-
ed, however, but little has been done

this class of parasites from the
system. Affected animals dying, should
be deeply buried, so no others may feed
on their remains. The offal of dead ani
mala should not be allowed to be eaten
by Sheep carry one state of ex-
istence of the tapeworm which produces
measles in swine. Trichinae are carried
by cats, rats, mice, and fowls. The an
pie worm contains the germ of roup in
fowls. How the kidney-wor- m enters
the body of hogs is not known. Hence,
prevention against parasite's rather than
cure is the safeguard.

A Riley county stock grower lost three
.hundred head of hogs from cholera
whereupon he put the remainder of his
herd on the market and sold them out at
once.

Miss Richard Tobin, of Westmoreland,
Pottawatomie county, was bitten in tae
foot by a water mocascin snake a few
days ago and the affected part swelled so
in a few days that she came to Wamego
to treat it The bite is serious and may
end fatally.
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